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Lonjrwood College, Wednesday, May 18, 1955

Queen Try
Open to Entry
By U.S. Coeds

Mrs. I'ollj .urn i Martin Foard chats informally with her examiners prior to their oral examination of her Honors paper.

Foard Completes Honors Course
As Board Examines Study of Gould
For one hour last Thursday af-'
ternoon at Longwood College an
examining board composed of
Dean Margaret Roberts of Westhampton College of the University of Richmond, Dr. Walter Harding of the University of Virginia,
and Dr. C. H. Quenzel of Mary
Washington College questioned
Mrs. Pollyanna Foard concerning
her recently completed research
paper "Wallace Gould; A Critical
Study."
Pollyanna. a member of the
1855 graduating class of Longwood College, compiled her paper
for an Honors course In English.
Gould, a poet born In Maine,
resided in Farmville from 1920
until his death in 1940.
The oral examination, opened
to the faculty and students, began
with an Introduction of Pollyanna
to the examiners by Dr. R. C. Simoninl. head of the English department at Longwood and sponsor of Pollyanna's research.
Dean Roberts opened the questioning by asking Pollyanna how
she became interested m doing
research work on Gould. Pollyanna explained that her work concerning Gould began during her
sophomore year as a critical essay
for the Colonnade, the College's
literary magazine.

Jesson Entertains
In Music Recital

It was pointed out during the
Pollyanna established her writing style in the manner of the examination that Gould's subject
"New Biographies'' such as those matter was often unconventional
recently written of Shakespeare, and Pollyanna was praised by Dr.
F. Scott Fitzgerald and the Quenzel for her "finesse" in hanBrownings. This explanation was dling such subject matter.
followed by criticism from Dr.
All three judges complimented
Quenzel. who felt that In some Pollyanna for her "extremely inpoints her statements were "pre- teresting written style."
sumptuous" without footnotes to
Pollyanna described Gould's
indicate her sources. In answer poetry as essentially "good prose"
to Dr. Quenzel's criticism. It was with "some poetic devices." Dr.
explained that Pollyanna was at- Harding wished to know if Poltempting to write an interesting lyanna feels Gould has added any
study that would be widely read new values to modern poetry. The
and it was further explained that student author replied that she
her documentation was appended feels Gould's style offered "more
to the text In a classified bibli- leeway to express emotions.'
ography and a calendar of letPollyanna also stated during
ters.
i the examination that she feels
Dr. Harding asked Pollyanna. Gould may be classed as more
"Do you consider Gould a worth- | than a minor poet.
Following a private discussion
while poet?" "Yes." answered Pollyanna, "I feel he is worthwhile, of the Honors paper between Polhowever, his popularity as a poe* lyanna, Dr. Slmonini and the examiners, it was announced that
has declined since the 1920s."
Dr. Harding added. "Would a l Pollyanna, work had been unanirevival of Gould's writings be mously accepted for Honors In
worthwhile, and if so, why?" Pol- English.
Each examiner asked for copies
lyanna replied that Gould's grasp
and choice of materials, such as of the paper for their college and
local color, and classical Greek university libraries, and it was
works would, in her opinion, make their suggestion that she investiI revival of his writings worth- gate the possibility of having her
work published to be sold.
while.

Annuals Due Soon

Donnie Devlne, 1954-55 editor of the Virginian ii.i- announced that the new annuals
Will arrive within the next
Roy Jesson, associate professor, week.
of music at Longwood
College'
Donnie requested that everypresented a piano recital in Jar- one purchasing an annual pay
man Auditorium at 8 p. m. last. their $7.50 balance as soon as
night.
possible.
Mr. Jesson, a native of England,
played a French Suite in O by!
Bach; Sonata in A, Opus 120. by
Schubert: Nocturne in F sharpi
and two Studies by Chopin.
Other selections on his program Included two song-transcnptlons by Liszt, and "The
8unken Cathedral" and "Gardens
In the Rain" by Debussy.
Mr. Jesson was guest soloist
with the Norfolk Symphony Orchesctra when It gave a concert
here last fall as a part of the Artist Series.
Mr. Jesson has completed requlrmenU for a Ph. D. which will
be conferred on him by the University of Indiana in June. He
has a M. A. and B. Mus. from Oxford University, and has also
studied at the Royal College of
Music in London.

English Prof.
Writes Report

Foster B. flrMiWn assistant
professor of English at Longwood.
has recently published a report
concerning the "Teaching of English in Virginia High Schools."
The facts In this report are based
on Mr. Giesham's visits last year
to 42 high schools under a grant
from the Ford Foundation.
The report contains statistical
information concerning education
backgrounds, teaching loads, and
instructional methods with Mr.
Oresham's evaluations and recommendations for the improvement of English teaching In Virginia.

Enrollment Rises
For Fall Semester
As of the last meeting on May
14 of the Admissions Committtee
of Longwood College 277 freshmen and transfers have been accepted for the 1955 fall semester
Of this total 269 students will be
dormitory residents and eight
will be day students.
These figures may be compared
with those of last year at the same
date when 194 students had been
accepted 190 being dormitory students and four being day stucl' Ills

Forty-eight applications that
have been submitted have not yet
been passed on by the commlttM
The Admissions Committee expects 349 first year students In
the fall. At this time last year,
the committee anticipated 235
first year students for the fall
By adding the expected first
year students with the college's
present enrollment of 444 returning students, a total of 793 students is anticipated.
Last year at this date a total of
669 students was expected.

Undergraduate college girls between the ages of 17 and 24 years
are eligible to enter the third annual National College Qu.en Contest announced Mayor George A.
Smock, Second Honorary Chairman of the contest committee.
The deadline date for receiving
requests for entry blank forms is
midnight July 15. 1955. The NaUonal College Queen grand finals
will be held at Convention Hall
in Asbuy Park. New Jersey during September 9-11, 1955.
Many requests for entry forms
have been received to date. Over
six thousand college girls In every
state in the nation have requested permission to enter the contest. Fee entry blank forms and
complete contest information can
be obtained by writing to College
Queen Director, Convention Hall,
Asbury Park, New Jersey.
The purpose of the contest Is to
select and honor the
nation's
most outstanding college girl. The
judgings will be based on scholastic attainments, extra-curricular accomplishments, beauty, personality, and typical college girl
attributes. Each entrant will compose an original essay on the subject, "What College Education
Means to Me" as well as submitting a photograph of herself and
filling out a questionnaire form
pertaining to general topics.
Forty-eight state College Queen
finalists and one from the District of Columbia will compete
in the national grand finals at
Convention Hall in September.
Each will receive round trip
transportation to and from Asbury Park to compete in
the
grand finals as guests of the city
of Asbury. There they will be assigned to leading beachfront
hotels during Mi? competttioki,
and will be under the supervision
of the Asbury Park Women's University Club, which will serve as
official hostess for the contest.
State finalists competing in the
grand finals will appear on stage
at Convention Hall in college
sweaters, evening gowns, and
bathing suits. A national board of
judges will select the 1955 National College Queen winner and runners-up at the grand finals.
The National College Queen
winner will receive $5,000 in prizes
including scholarships, a grand
tour of Europe, wardrobes, network TV appearances, and other
valuable utility prizes.

Davis Receives Merit
in Reed and Barton
Silver Essay Contest
Reed & Barton. America's oldest major silversmiths, of Taunton. Massachusetts, have recently
announced that Virginia Clare
Davis, a Longwood College senior.
lias been awarded a special certificate of merit for her "Best-ofCollege" essay on sterling silver
design in the company's Annual
Scholarship Program conducted
this March at 150 colleges and
universities throughout America,
The Reed and Barton Scholarship Advisory Board is composed
of academic officials of 20 of the
leading colleges and universities
In the United States as follows:
University of Chicago, University
Of Colorado. University of Oeorgia. University of Louisville, University of Maryland. Michigan
State College, Middlebury College.
New Jersey College for Women,
University of New Mexico. Oberlln College. University of Oklahoma, University of Oregon. Pembroke College, Purdue University.
Rollins College, Saint Louis University, Skldmore College, Sweet
Briar College, Vanderbllt University, and University of Wisconsin.
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LC Selects Nelson
As Outstanding Sr.
Group Stages Dispatch To Note
Versatile Seniors
One-Act Plays
In College Feature
Two student directed one-act
plays will be presented at 8 p.
Nancy Nelson has been selected
m Friday night in Jarman Hall. to appear In a Richmond TimesNancy Nelson, of Newport Dispp.tch feature on the most
News, will direct the third act representative members of gradufrom "Our Town" by Thornton; ating classes in Virginia colleges
Wilder. "Our Town" is non-lllus- and universities. Nancy, an Engionistic. presentational drama. lish major from Newport News,
The actor is the "stage manager"; will be featured as "the most repacting as master of ceremonies, resentative senior" of Longwood
a host, commentator and friend College.
to the spectators, he helps the
Nancy has been actively assoaudience visualize a particular sit- ciated with various campus oruation. Through him the audience ganizations in her four years at
b. comes acquainted with the Longwood. She was a member of
people of Grover's Corners, New the Y. W. C. A, sing chairman her
Hampshire.
j sophomore year, and served on
The following people will ap- | the Freshman Commission. Bepear In the play: Stage Manager, sides being a member of Student
Jerry Smith; Annie Cray, Vivian ,Standards her senior year, she
Willitt; Joe Stoddard, Sara Lou worked on the Virginian staff for
Wendenburg; Mrs. Olbbs, Flo So- three years as literary editor her
ghoian; Simon Stemson. Dr. Junior year, and photography edEarley; Mrs. Soames, Fran Bai- i itor her senior year.
ley; Emily, Gloria Kratzsch;
She was tapped into Alpha
Howie Newsome, Belle Fitzgerald; ■ Kappa Gamma, an honorary
Bill, Ann Wheeler, Mrs. Webb, leadership fraternity, her Junior
Martha Goble; A woman among year and was bid Into Alpha P.sl
the dead, Michelle Bodo; A man Omega of which she served as
among the dead, Jeannette Puck.- president her Junior year, and
ett; Among the dead, Sally Hen- ] Beorc Eh Thorn of which she mi
derson. Carolyn Kelly, Barbara 1 secretary her Junior year. During
Bane, Nancy Masters and Dottie her Junior end senior years, she
Rector.
was also a member of Kappa
The third act. which will be Delta PI and Pi Delta Epsllon
the only one staged, presents the( As an English major, Nancy held
last stage of the eternal eyeje membership in the Future
of life, love and death.
Teachers of America Association.
"Wind of the Moors" by Peach, She was a four year member of
will be directed by James Parker, the French Club of which she wan
of Farmville.
vice-president her senior year.
"Wind of the Moors" concerns
Active in church activities,
an Individual's attempt to win Nancy was a member of
the
fame and Immortality.
Westminister Fellowship for four
Those acting in this one act years and was vice-president of
play include Anna. Sally Cecil; the religious group her Junior
Old Gregson. Charles Bailey; year.
Michael, Russell Vass.
Also active in the dramatic deThe production will be handled partment of Longwood College.
by Alpha Psi Omega with Nan- Nancy was a member of Longcy Masters doing music and wood Players for four years and
sound, while Barbara Burnside was vice-president her sophomore
will do lights and sets.
and Junior years.
Socially, she was a four year
member of the Cotillion Club and
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Nancy appears In the
195!>
"Who's Who" In American Colleges and was on May Court her
senior year.
She was CtTCUl chairman her
freshman and sophomore years
The fourth selction In Long- and acted as general chairman
wood College's collection of paint- from AKO her senior *■
ings by Virginia Artists has reNext year Nancy plans to do
cently been purchased. "The Edge graduate work In I
of the Marsh" by Mrs Jean Craig University of North Carolina.
Jones of Hampton will be delivered to the college during the first
week of June.
Mrs. Jones, a graduate of the
Moore Institute of Art and the
Dr. Dabney S Lancaster, retirPennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts, teaches with her husband ing president of Low; wood College, recently attended the annual
in a Hampton studio.
"The Edge of the Marsh" was spring Board maetlDg of Sweet
selected from this year's Virginia Briar College in I.yneli:
Dr. Law
been ■ memBiennial Exhibition now showing
at the Virginia Museum of Fine ber of the Board of Sweet Briar
since 1942
Arts.
At the recent meeting, plans for
Already Included In the college's collection of paintings by attempting to raise a sum for a
.< ■ IM
Virginia Artists are: Oreta Mat- new auditorium aim
son's "Kathy with Pearls," in the building weir d
'Virginia Room; Edith Peford's "It
'Started Early This Morning" In
the Rotunda; and Jack Clifton's
, "Chesapeake" in the Student
Austin, Texas—«ACP>
The
Lounge.
University of I
Longwood College has also been tem PV ulcd an honorable thief
the recipient of a water color in the class of Dr. Norris O. Da01 journpainting "Weeping Willows in
8pring" by Miss Adele Williams alism. In a recent <
stuMiss Williams Is the aunt of Mrs dent signed his pledge Ulu *
■ I I
W M P Bayllss of Richmond.
Mrs Bayllss selected Longwood as ed any aid on this quit, nor have
1
one of the schools In Virginia to I seen anyone doing so. However,
I receive a painting left by her late I stole the paper OH which It is
written "
artist- aunt.

College Adds
IXew Painting
To Collection

President of College
Attends Board Meet

"Thief" Admits (iuilt
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THE ROTUNDA

SOCIAL NOTES

by PAT CANTRELL
Pinned:
Margurrte Franklin is wearing
PublUh«d twice monthly durln. the collate »e.r except during holiday, end ex.mln.tlon period! br the .tudenU
a Sigma Chi pin from Tom White
ef Lonitwood Colle«e. Farmvllle. VirKlnla. B*VNMBMd for national advertising by the National Advertising- Service. Inc..
of U. Va
.21) Mi.di.on Av'nue-N«Vor"< New York.
Karmvllla. Virginia u.der «ct of March 8. 1»S4.
Mary Ann Wright is sporting a
£-to.%S^VSS5Sftunp2J)?E2JS*Z A.«taUd Collegia* Pre- , Hating flrat S.-dST) Col.KA
pin from Willie Kolmer of
l.ii, s. i,..iamlc Pr _j Aeaoclatlon I Mating- firm place.)
Boi: III
ill Hi K Huffiir. Hall
Hampden-Sydney
PKINTEKS: Farmvllle Herald
A V. M. I man, Oate Sykes.
STAFF
has given Shirley Paxton a school
Sporta Editor
Edilur-in-l
hief
I
ind.i
QarrtMa
(tell Leonard
*
Social Editor pin.
Pat I ....lull
Hu-ini>*K Manager
i rce QIDthreal
Betty Jean Jenkins is pinned to
Co-Art Editor
l.orelta Hronking
Managing Editor
Jackie Marshall
to-Art Editor Shag" Trolur. an Alpha Tau
Ann Jnnr»
Ne»n Editor
.l..n Ku.k
Advertising Manager Omega, at U. Va.
Marjorir Laras ....
l).-sk
Eililur
BMrltj Kaaip
I ir. illation Manager Engaged:
VYiiinir l.ouhoff
„ r'e.ture Editor
M.ritsrrt llrvdrn
Staff Photographer
I'opy
Editor
Dtlaral
Winder
Libby White is wearing an eni in imi Btaai |
gagment
ring from Philip HanEvelyn
Hall.
Betty
Jean
.1
en
kin..
Lorretta
Kesterion.
S... Staff: Jane .truth. Adele Donaldson. Betty (sntrell. Pat
cock. Philip is a U. Va. student.
< antrell, Ella tarter. Sally Cecil. I.lnda l.arrlaon. ( ora
Pat Worrell and Eugene Grizzard are engaged.
ley.
I v.ilnta :
A.lele l,„„ ld...n. TWll Emory. I.lnda <..rr,.on.A..l.t.nl Advertl.ing Manager: Marjorle I.uca..
Dream Girl:
Theta Chi at Duke has named
Jane Railey their Dream Girl of
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1955
the year. Congratulations, Jane!
Virginia Tech:
Weekend before last Les Brown
played for Rum Dances. Journeying up for the weekend were
Christie Hulvey. Frances Northern. Nancy Deaton. Judy Harris,
"Too many rxtra-currieular activities" several organizations; all of them are ex- Ellie Everett Jo Ann spurgean.
is a constant cry from faculty anil stu- netted to contribute to the Circus stunt, Liz Blackman. Betsy Richardson.
dents alike on the Lonjjwood campus, and „.,„ ,„-,x,uc«io„. May Day and athletic RuHJ*jr. £. ^J«w.
especially from Student Standards, a col- contests. The merry-jro-round of onjaniza- burg and Phyllss patterson.
i,'r.V™r7ati.m u|,Kh acts as a Clearing tion membership usually spins at an in- „ Va,
between the student body and facul- cmsingly hectic rate until the senior year
,*,. „ lIon entertained with
• , t
c.,,.1 „,, . nrhn fin.l when the student no onger ponders over a Hard Times Party Attending
ty or administration. Students Who rind wn«i UM iu
„„riviTiL h„t vainlv from Longwood were Jo Ann Wilthemselves daBhing from one meeting to findinjr time for these actiuties but vainly,^ Nancy g^^ Judy Alex_
,he next with little or no time left to spend tries to sandwich in a few moments of, andei, and Barbara Parkinson.
, . . .„ „„„.;„„ fua. studv between meetings, socia events, and
This past weekend Phi Kap
on Studying are begmn.g to realize that ail
JJJfL,
*™StaT
P»rt,es were enJoyed b* plorenc"
LUl
their extra-curricular life is catching up
"
■
Pollard, Shirley Hauptmann, Gale
with them. Professors, too, are teaching
The student must realize that the pn- Branch, and Nancy Webb.
classrooms Ailed with students worn out mary purpose of a college is an academic [Duke:
bj their rugged schedule of activities and education and socialization is merely a by-1 Hjj Hjmlett travel downjo
offering these activities as excuses for not product. Despite the acclaim given now to
studying or preparing assignments.
those who participate in a myriad of or- PiKA
P(KA Dartles at the Carollna
parties at the Carolina
At present, the College boasts (?) ap- jjanizations, as adult students we surely Hotel were attended by Arn Grifproximately forty recognized organizations know that no one person is so versatile that fith and Suzanne Garner weekend
not including social sororities, and denom- he can excell in all the campus activities. >£jew£sta ^p^p^pX
[national organizations. That the campus By specialization in one or two fields, com-1 attended by Marjorle Lucas Beth
I
organized is obvious, but a solution petent leadership can be developed from lk Jennie Hayes. Ann WoodESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1920

n

Not How Many. But How Wei I

/'" .
Ill Ail
WlM^pV 1WHI
UiSCltSSiOll Oil
_
.

Study Abroad
Should American students be
" studv abroad on the
^JS^JmSSU*
promotion of international

selected f01

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN
Presbyterian
We. the members of Wes Fel.
had a grand time this past weekend. May 8. on our picnic and
vesper service on Willis Mountain. We were so glad to have
.same visitors with us and we
us
^^.^l^erX
again soon. Our meetings are held
:00 p.
wel-

Pollack
...esented a
The only solution to the problem lies
Over-organization is not the crux of the lV5"°" A »f?-r.-f? «."."- college enrollment affect the. program entitled "Knowing God
Hartmann. Bootsie Miller, Pat country's foreign student popula- Through Experience."
in the ability of the students to say "no," situation, but over-participation certainly Morgan and Audrey Owen.
tion.
Methodist
and to recognize that their clasmates are . perhaps bv taking a little more serious- William and Mary:
These were some of the ques-1 About twenty of the Wesley
human and only capable ot doing a good
'
•
»
Janet Lloyd and Kitty Nelson tlons Ials,ici anci discussed In the, Foundation girls journeyed to Pa
|0b in a limited number Of fields. Annual- ly the counselling that was given us as enjoyed some old^ southern hos- workshop sessions of the National Kidd's place on the Chesapeake
i Confelence on Exchange of per- Bay this weekend for the annual
lv freshmen are counselled to choose one freshmen and choosing our activities wie- pitality at KA s Southern Ball.
suns rm.nUy held in New York spring retreat. Everyone had a
or two fields In extra-curricular life in
ly. we can be assured at the end of our Ilampden-Sydney:
Kappa Sig, Lambda under the sponsorship of the In- nice time and much was accomwhich t„ specialize. During the year the fourth year of being well rounded-and Chl, Theta Chi and Independents stitute of International Educa- plahed towards planning for the
majority of them are then asked to join graduated.
coming year.
were hosts.
j tion.
On Sunday night May 22 at the
Seeing a guy time at the Kappa
AcCording to Kenneth Holland.
regular fellowship hour the MethSlg house were Dinny Coates, Institute president. "This
Emily Atkinson, Norma Reamy. yeal. has ln many ways nia,ited a odists will have the annual spring
Liz Mosteller, Bobble Jo Rogers, luming point in the exchange of Party in honor of the seniors. All
Jean Parrot. Betty Lou Allen, I pC1Sons After a decade of rapid Methodists are invited to attend.
Margie Anderson. Martha Joyner. growth exchanges have leveled
Baptist
Oerry Luck, Martha Alexander, 0If •• rt was at tn.s turning point. | There was installation of BTU
Betsy Barefoot. Carolee Silcox, coinciding with its thirty-fifth | officers at the regular Training
By MAEGABBT DftYDEN
Carol Carson. Charlotte Fudge, anniversarv, that the Institute! UnUm Service on Sunday. May
You'll And it worthwhile to take
A Joint dinner meting of the vlolet Marshall, Shirley McOaf- called a Nallonai Conference to »■
a little Iiim out U> read an article
Longwood College and Hampden- Iee_ Eiizabeth Ferguson, Betty focus national attention on the
About sixty of the Longwooa
■ Toteratln the South'. Fust" by
Sydney chapters of Pi Delta En. [ Jean Jenkins, Adele Donaldson.
Ileld of educational exchange and Baptist students attended the picLongwood'i own Dr. Francis B.
UJon, national honorary Journal-, A,so attending were Jackie Mar- l0 prov|dl. a usi.lul forum for Ih, nic at Dr. Johnson's farm SatBunkha I i article was publishIan fraternity, was recently held; «:haii Stephanie Eauder, Joanne institutions, organizations and in- urday May 14.
ed In .i recent issue of "The
first time that such a co-eunnsor- j parless. Norma Croft. Janice dividuals working in the exchange I The smiois will be honored
Journal ol Southern History".
ed function has b«un held.
| Halnes. Jo Ann Wilson. Bonnie fleld
Sunday May 22 at Training Union
Dr. Slmkina begins his article
at a local restaurant. This is the Moore Mary Jo Hut;hinson. Sue
'•profrmmi for U S Students in and Fellowship.
with a nil etton "i past end presAfter dinner, the initiates were ( Upson BUUe mUe: and Rheta Porpi(,n Countrles" was the subent ooneepti that have been
received into
e RusSe.i.
,(,cl of ,„„, of the Conference's
proved sad then disproved and
chapters. The new Longwood iniLambda Chi was visited by Ju- ejKht workshops. President Wilthen sou on to make this smi
tiates are Molly Ann Harvey, dlth Elliott, Ann Jeter. Nancy uarn g Stevenson of Oberlin Colcomparison with tlie South and
Jackie Marshall. Sally Cecil. Phyl- Richardson, Jane Cadwallader, |t(c ,n a paper presented to the
By JOVCK QILLCHRBST
Its history Be emphasises that
lis Nurney, Mary Jo Hutchinson, Carol Lee Emerick. Carolyn Ward, discussion group, stated, "ProbThe controversy raging now
the South is one of the few proand Helen Warriner.
Bobbie Carter ami Nancy Cous- aDiy 6,000-7,000 Americans are!ovt''" control of the Salk vaccine
ncii ucceeded In
Mr. George Calcott. instructor ins
enrolled in foreign universities for j should not lead people to Jump
Ironing out then provincial difof history and advisor to the
Partying at the Theta Chi the current academic year nearly '" conclusions about its effectiveii«- pointa "in that one
group, was an honorary Initiate. house were Betty Pat Rogers, 3.000 being supported by the G. 1 ni s The Pollomyletls Evaluation
ef th
that 'in
Dividing into their own groups, Elizabeth Pancake, Florence BJH; approximately 1,000 by U. S Center has never claimed that the
: equality la that
the chapters elected new officers Blake, Sally O'Malley. and Nancy Oovernment giants under the Ful- vaccine is 100 per cent effective.
he i
made a determined
for the 1955-56 school year. Jack- Desmond.
bright and Buenos Aires Conven- F:i»" the 5 to 6 million children
.ii man.i for this equality il
ie Marshall of Suffolk, will serve
The Indep-ndents entertained tion programs; probably 600 or inoculated only 52 cases of nollo
DR. FRANCIS B. S1MKINS
Jlowed the white
as Longwoods PDE president. Carol Hepler. Patsy Hamner and more on grants given under such have been reported. Some of the
waists and stand on colonnaded Serving as vice-president will be Jean Windley.
programs as the Rhodes Scholar- ohiidren were probably carrying
Usl opport
from him porchea attended bv iuiuiannaed| Phyllis Nurney.
Wake Forest:
ships, the Ouggenheim. Rotary In- the Virui before they received the
Dr Sunktna, "The his- mammlei who did not have wasp
Mary Jo Hutchinson and Molly
Dottle Rector Journeyed down ternational. Marshall, American -shots. Parents have become so
■IMI HI ni the south should accept Ui,
Ann Harvey will assume the posl- , for Sigma Chi parties
Association of University Women,''
I '-^■■' tney have dethi ill - and race diatlnctioni of 'Iu snort, Dr. Simkins feels that tions of secretary and treasurer, Newport News Apprrnflre Srhool the Institute of International Edu- mand«d their Congressmen to inins region unleaa he wishea to de- southern historians should give respectlvely.
Dancing to the music of Hal cation, and from 300-350 on "Jun- tiate investigations of procedures
plore the reflon'a axlstenoa He ou, ,,„, ,,,al fucU about thelr re.
Jackie is managing editor of Mclntyre were Pat Cahill Dlebler. lor Year" arrangements.
USfd !n distribution of the serum
■hould display I tolerant under- .-,„, -ill.- historian of the South the Rotunda and is a member of Peggy Dlckerson and Louise Tur"The U 8 Students" workshop and v.-n to inv. ifigatc prominent
standing ol why In the South the should join the social novelist the Colonnade staff.
ner Caldwell.
devoted considerable discussion to individuals surh as Dr. I.onard
Ooddeea of Justice has not alwayi wi„, aeoepts the reiues of the
Outgoing presidents Dot DougAs a result of a beauty contest the goals of student exchange. Are | A Scheele, SurgeOD OentrSl and
been blind, why there have been we a,„| the section about which las and Thomas Thome presld- heltl Saturday afternoon, Pat was American students abroad chiefly Mrs. Ovta Culp Hobby, Secretary
lynching*
and .1
laws, he writes II, should learn to lden-|ed over the meeting and initiation crowned Queen of Spring Form- "unofficial ambassadors" whose of Health. Education, ind Welwh
> the legend ol thi
v ,,.u,i, W|tl, iPRend and with ceremony. The new officers Will als during the dance lnteri
rmlssion. most significant role is promoting fare,
th at oompetentty ss ha has assume their positions tomorrow I! .1111I1.I11I1 M
goodwill and mutual understand•""''
td»J learned to identify truUi with following their installation.
HELP WANTED—WOMEN
Dale Brothers. Mary Stuart Ing between the United States and
rrom Vlrglnli
I
-hous- 'set
B mixing sympathy, unTo be eligible for membership. Sisson, Ann Wayne Fuller, and other nations? Or should U. S. Teacher or advanced student for
pussulsr old nunds in derstandln
bit of blndnesi the student must either have 1 Carolyn Smith tipped the light students be selected for foreign: vacation position, splendid exghostly ooveyi and dusters' seek with his history, he might attract served outstandingly on a publl- fantastic at Junior-Senior Dance, study on the basis of scholarship, perlence, pleasant work, $420 for
to ti
r his. the people about whom he writes j cation for three semesters or must' Phi Knp's Skull Dance at the since this will be the student's prl- 60 days. Come in to see O. B.
P trying. to U> read his books. And this could! have held the position of editor John Marshall Hotel was attend- mary goal and also the goal of the Wynne, Saturday. May 21. Busl1 thai the maiden Of the Old be dons Without .sacrificing schol-1 or business manager of a publl- ed by Lou Wilder and Oeorge Ann foreign university in which he en- ness Room, Hotel Weyanoke,
South did not always have wasp .it lv integrity.
cation.
Reynolds.
tConffnued on Page 3)
, Farmvllle. No phone calls.
It

History Journal Publishes PDE Chooses
I rliclv By Longwood Prof. New Officers
For 1955-'56
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Pre - Dawn Blaze
Sunday Destroys
Fraternity House

From the Bleachers
bj LINDA GAJUUSON
The varsity tennis team played a match with Weathampton
College yesterday, Members of the varsity team are Carol Wolte.
Anne Snyder, Audrey Owen, and Pearson Grymes Audrey Owen and
Anne Snyder played a doubles match, while Pearson Grymes and
Carol Wolfe each played singles.
The red and white team triumphed over the green and white
team in the swimming meet which was held on Wednesday. May 11.
There were six events, all of which were won by the red and white
Learn.
Softball and Whisket practices are Hearing completion. The game*
.yill be played during this week and next week. Everyone is Invited
iatl nd.
The following girls have won their doubles matches m the tennis
tournament: Lucy Thwing and Lawana Rutland; Ann DeAlba and
Jean Hopkins: Helen Waitman and Hilda Hartis; Ann Jeter and
Nancy Richardson, and Pearson Orymes and Linda Chambers
The following girls have been initiated into H20 Swimming
Club: Frances Patton, Ann DeAlba. Jane Calwallader. Fannie Scott.
Margaret Hudnell. Carolyn Waugaman, Sue Crenahaw, Gmny Rerre,
-N". ncy Richardson. Ann Jeter, Barbara Whltehead, Jackie Pond.
M r.v Ann Barnett. and Elsie Ellerson.

Personal Effects,
Furnishings Alone
Valued at $15,000
A pie-dawn blaze on the
Hampden-Sydney College CBJUPUI
and the inability to get through
a call for aid, resulted in the
compl.ti' destruction of a college fraternity house Sunday
morning.
The Theta Chi fraternity house,
occupied by six students, burned
to the ground in the lire which
according to reports, broke out in
the rear part of the two-section
house at about 3:15 a. m.
Most of the students were awake
at the time the fire occurred,
celebrating "Party Weekend." an
annual event which is held just
before exams. All but one of the
students living at the house were
on oth'r parts of the campus
The student. Bob Lee. who discovered the blaze told a Herald
reporter that two of his friends
had returned to the house at
about 3:15 a m Lee said that the
other students roused him out
of bed and when he went into
the rear part of the house to "get
some cigarettes." found that section aflame.
Lee said that he ran back to
tell the others and then attempt- |
ed to call the Farmville Fire De- I
partment. When he failed to get'
an answer from the operator Lee
directed other students to call j
from other phones, thinking the j
house phone was out of order.
When all attempts to reach the
operator failed, student Dave Meleney drove to Farmville to summon aid at approximately 3:45
a. m.
Circuit Out
W. D. Crafton, local manager of
the Virginia Telephone and Telegraph Co., said today that at the
time the fire occured, a main fuse
on the trunk circuits from Humpden-Sydney to Farmville had
blown out through some undetermined cause. Crafton said that
up until approximately 2:15 a. m..
Sunday, the circuits were in operation and two calls had been
placed before the time of the fire.
"The operator on duty hadn't
had any indication that the circuits were out of order," Crafton
Midi since no calls were made to
the college during the approximate time of the fire.
Little Saved
Only a small part of the furnishings in the front section of the
house were saved before flames
reached that point. Fraternity
President. Bob Dennis, estimated
the loss of furnishings and personal belongings at some where
around $5,000. Dennis added that
he thought the house was insured
for $10,000.
Dr. Francis Ohigo. faculty advisor, for the fraternity said today, "We hope we can rebuild as
soon as possible, but we won't
know for sure what we will do for
several weeks."
All residents of the house have
been moved to other quarters on
the campus.
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Colonnade Plans I Dr. Lancaster
Issue Style, Size Honored Here

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, retirNext week the Colonnade will ing president of Longwood Colpresent a take-off on one of to- lege, was honored last wi ek in an
day's popular magazines. It will assembly m the cohere auditorbe In a separate, 12-page edition ium.
rather than In, the form of an InUnder the direction of Alpha
sert, as it was last year.
Kappa Gamma, National HonorMargaret Miller and Molly Ann
Harvey, co-editors, have also an- ary leadership fraternity, campus
nounced a change in format. One organizations contributed cheeks
to the newly established Dabney
Farmville Firemen direct a stream of water ai blazing front of Hampden-Sydney fraternity week after the parody goes to S. Lancaster scholarship fund.
press, the usual literary edition
house ini in:: pre-dawn blaze Sunday.
will make Its first appearance in
its new size. An 8^x11" magazine,
this issue will only consist of 12
pages, due to the extra publication of the parody.
Next year, the Colonnade will
American students at foreign
Continued from Paae 2
resume its regular number of
Mary Jo Hutchinson has been
rolls? Resent research suggests summer schools may not be adepages, but will keep the next size elected president of El Club Esthat conflicting goals may be re- quately "received." The European
Who's Who In Business Educa- format.
panol for the coming year.
conciled, but that primary con- institution takes no responsibility
tion,
Inc., recently elected Mr.
Serving as vice-president will
sideration must be given the stu- for relating the student to the
be Suzanne Faison.
dent's educational aims. Unless he community. No responsible U. S. Christy Snead. assistant professor
of
Business
Education
to
membersuccessfully accomplishes his pur- agency is now giving sufficient atAnn Coleman Is the newly elecpose, other goals of exchange pro- tention to the problems of com- ship. To receive this honor one
ted secretary, and Jeanette Mormunity integration faced by, must have contributed something
grams cannot be realized.
ris will serve as treasurer.
1955-56 officers for Beorc Eh
In discussing the Fulbright pro- American students in summer | outstanding in his field.
Mr. Snead has written several Thorn, honorary English society,
gram, the workshop group sug- schools abroad. It was recomgested that scholarship be con- mended that attention be given. articles which have been publish- have been named. They are Virsidered the primary factor in this problem.
ed in this Modern Business Educa- ginia Cowles, president; Winnie
selection, with adaptability and
Another workshop, which con- tion magazine. "You Can't Sweep Louhoff, vice-president; Ann
For the best in
ability to represent the United'
Back the Tide with a Broom" Coleman, secretary; Shirley Wilsidered
"The
Foreign
Student
on
states a close second.
published in 1948 Is a history of bourne. treasurer; and Leora
It was also recommended that the Changing American Campus", business education. "Don't Sell Hayes, historian.
China, Silver
more orientation courses be pro-' gave much attention to the prob- Your Business Department Short"
New members are Katherine
yided for American students going] lem of the impending "tidal wave" ] was published In 1948.
Naugle. Mary Alice Ellington. ElAnd Other Gifts
abroad. These courses should.
sie Meade Webb. Jeanne SaunMr. Snead has recently com: of college students and its effects
consist of language instruction. on the foreign student population.
edrs. and Sandra Dyer.
pleted an article entitled "Don't
Shop At
instruction in the life and culture
Ann Jones, Leora Hayes, BarTlM
future
bulge
in
enrollment
in
Regiment
a
Good
Teacher"
which
of the country to which the
bara
Mays,
Nancy
Hartmann,
American colleges and universities deals with the problem of adminstudent is going, information on
'■ Margaret Miller. Muriel Boswell. LONGWOOD JEWELERS
the politics of that country, with will make it difficult for foreign istrators and educators requiring Marguret* Franklin, Ann Weathstudents
to
be
admitted,
especially
students to take too many courses
special reference to its political
in scientific and technical fields. that are outside their particular I erholtz. Margaret Sheppard. and
relation to the U. S. The merits
Dr. Albert J. George. Chairman. major. Requiring teachers to en- , Joyce Clingenpeel have recently
of orientation after arrival in the
Department of Romance Lang- ter into various extra-curricula | Joined the society.
foreign country were discussed.
The workshop group recom- uages, Syracuse University, sug- activities not pertaining to their
mended that selection and orien- gested that steps be taken to teaching interest was also discussmaintain the status quo and per- ed In this article.
tation processes be continually
reviewed, that efforts be made haps reserve a percentage of enwithin American colleges to stimu- rollment for foreign students.
Their place in the American scene WOMEN WANTED: Temporary
late the interest of students In
should be emphasized and made six months. Mall postcards. Oood
foreign study and to provide premore meaningful, he insisted.
handwriting or typewriter Box
liminary preparation for study
Other suggestions were for the 47. Watertown. Mass.
3tp
abroad—especially for language
training. They suggested constant wider geographic distribution of
foreign students in American inre-rvaluation of foreign study
stitutions, for special curricula for
programs and their possible extension to wider groups of quall- foreign students, for rapid English teaching courses. It was sug1
Send Flowers
fied participants.
gested that the inflexible AmeriA need for more information on
can
educational
system
<
hours,
foreign education was stated. It
On Graduation
| was felt that American advisers credits, and prerequisites' may be
frustrating
to
a
student
from
need fuller information on the
Day
content of foreign courses, and on abroad. The freedom of the
the foreign professors conducting European university contrasts
oddly with the rigidity of Amerithese courses.
This June
"Junior Year Abroad" programs ean requirements.
Ten new members have accept- , were considered. Participants in
Other workshops at the National
COLLINS FLORIST
ed bids to PI Oamma Mu, honor- such programs, who leave their Conference on Exchange of Perary social science fraternity, ajid campuses for a year of study in sons discussed; "The Exchange of
new officers have been elected for . a foreign university, are expected Teachers, Research! is and Prothe coming year.
i to bring back to their American fessors"; "American Business
The officers Include Ann Weath- classmates interpretation of their Overseas and Exchange of Pererholtz. president; Marion Ruf- ■ foreign experiences. It was noted sons"; "Leaders, Specialists and
lin, vice - president; Kathryne | that supervision while abroad Is Trainee! In Exchange Programs'
Tompklns, secretary;
Barbara important for younger students. "The Community and the Foreign
WFLO
Williams, treasurer. Dr. C. O. : But American faculty should not Visitor"; and "Studying the ReOordon Moss, professor of history require the adaptation of foreign sults of Exchange."
and social sciences, Is the advisor. education to American collegiate
For the Best
Newly initiated members are requirements. This would negate
Barbara Williams. Nancy Lee Tay- the value of foreign cultural exlor, Janet Bain, Jean Edwards, perience and could antagonize
Mary Alice Ellington and Nancy foreign educators. Problems of
Be Comfortable
In Music
Hartmann
readjustment were mentioned, but
And In Style
Oeorgia Jackson, Ann Jones, It was felt the values gained more
Margaret Sheppard. and Eliza- than offset any difficulty in getThe Record Show"
Wear Blue Tennis
beth Sutherland are also initiates. ting back into the swing of the
All the romance and glamor of the new Rome is
i senior year. More scholarship
OXFORDS
captured in the starkly simple and effective linos
HELP WANTED— MK\
funds are needed for "Junior
Monday - Friday
of this sandal, enclosing your foot in a pattern
Teacher or advanced student for Year" programs.
$1.98 fo $3.49
formed of many slim straps, curving across and
vacation position, splendid ex"Teen-Age and Summer Foreign
about in the nicest way possible Squared-off sole,
perience, pleasant work. $420 for Experience" were discussed In anTHE HUB
60 days. Come In to see O. B. other workshop. It was pointed out
too. White leather Only
1.05-4 P.M.
Wynne. Saturday. May 21. Busi- that the problems of adjustment
Farmville, Va.
ness Room, Hotel Weyanoke. to foreign summer schools have
Farmville. No phone calls.
It not been given much attention.

Spanish Club Eleets
Hutchinson President

Sessions Debale Education Problems Snead Noted

By Who's Who

Heort Eh Thorn Pieks
ICowles as President

Pi Gamma Mu Eleets
'55-'56 Term Officers

$2.98

LEGGETTS
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•The Play's The Thing' Through Efforts of Dr. Earley
Students often remark, "How does
As Will Shakespeare once
plays the thing" and cer- he ever find time, it seems as if
always doing a play." And
tainly Longwood Collage through
the fine efforts of our own Dr. that's very true. It is correct to
C. L. S.-Earley and the Long wood ' say that he is interested in prePlayer* has had its share of senting the theatre to students
i
a like to call it. and not just any sort of drama,
Since the fall of 1951, when the but intelligent and enjoyable pront class of '55 were Just ductions that will serve to enrich
freshmen and Dr. Earley became our intellectual growth.
Dr. Earley came straight to the
our drama director, the college
and townspeople have seen ten point about the productions.
ime major productions and in- "When I look back on "Ladies in
numerable well - done one - act Retirement" '1951', I wonder how
r ever managed to produce it.
plays The flayers have spoi.
the Bailer Theatre of Virginia The organ was being installed in
With The Virginian. Curious Sav- I the auditorium, we had no lights,
age, Macbeth, and The Merchant the people were all new to me and
of Venice. This spring, their ef- I was new to them, it was definiteforts brought us a fine production ly our most hectic show. Through
of Pygmalion by the lamed Abbey ; the efforts of such fine student
Players Of Ireland. Through their ; actors as Cleo Holliday, ' who has
enthusiasm on the Better Films since advanced to the professional
Commit he. six foreign films have Itage) Ed Stanfield. Sarah Wilbeen made available this year. son, and Nancy Nelson we man.Several New York trips have been aged to bring "Ladies in Retiresponsored This year, they have ment.' And in spite of all of our
toured Virginia high schools with drawbacks, the students loved it."
In the spring of 1952. the PlayAnton Tchekov's, "The Boar"
which lias been seen by 4000 stu- ers gave "Light Up The Sky."
dents. Technically, thousands of "This was our biggest failure," Dr.
dollars have been spent by the Earley said, "for we tried to prePlayers In lights and equipment sent a comedy of theatre folk and
for Jannan Hall. An interest in misjudged our audience's interpredrama lias arisen among the stu- tation. However, it was our first
dent body, probably one of the play with a large cast and the
performances of Cleo Holliday,
biggest contributions.
With all of these facts in my Betsy Hankins, Harold Hutter,
and Madison McClintic were outhead, I called on Dr. Earley for
standing."
some of the "inside dope" praticu"Our best shows have been
laiiy wanting to know about the
Romeo and Juliet, Dark of the
plays he had directed here. Dr.
Earley, who always seems to find Moon, and The Glass Menergie.
time to talk theatre, told me first, It was pleasant working with a
"Doing all of the productions was large cast in Juliet and it was
fun but for each I have a special valuable in that we brought
Shakespeare to the students and
fondness, without which I would
gave many a chance to perform.
never have done them." Perhaps
There is a great deal of pleasure
right here we should make a spein remembering Nancy Nelson and
cial note of tribute to our director.
Nancy Tanley Masters as Juliet
and the nurse."
" "Dark of the Moon" was another experience in working with
a large cast. Technically, it was
For
one of our best. The play will always be remembered because of
Graduation and
its interesting story and dramatic
intensity. It was a pleasure to
work with Fred Stables, Jim
Shower Gifts
Parker, and dozens of others who
helped make it a success."
Visit
"But The Glass Menegerie' has
a special place because of Its
MARTIN the JEWELER
charming story and small cast.
Sarah Wilson's Amanda Wingfield was one of the best characters ever revealed on the Long-

wood stage."
Dr. Earley then went on to say.
"Perhaps the most popular success in regards to student enjoyment was the romantic 'Death
Takes A Holiday'. Here again. Ed
Stanfield and Nancy Nelson made
a first-rate romantic team. "The
Importance of Being Earnest' was
a great deal of fun. As a summer
show and as a production of the
winter season, the whole cast
worked together with much enthusiasm."
"Doing a melodrama and again
carrying the audience was fun and
a delight in 'Love From A
Stranger 'and 'Angel Street' alalthough 'Blythe Spirit' received
good audience reaction. I trai
never quite satisfied with the
final results of the latter mostlv
because we were pressed for time."
Dr. Earley paused here for a
moment and then went on to say.
"I don't want to forget our many
one-act plays. They were important in that they gave many the
chance to appear in a production
Neither do I want to forget to
mention the fine work done by the
back-stage crews — lighting,
scenery, music, tickets, advertising
—we couldn't have done one playwithout them."
"It was with a great deal of
sadness that we brought the curtain down on any show, but immediately, we looked ahead to
another one. We have strived to
present plays that are challenges
and plays that would offer newcharacters," Dr. Early said. And
we might add, that that purpose
was certainly realized in a fine
way.
.„.

Longwood Invited Society Taps
To Aid Eng. Study New Members
Longwood College has been invited to participate in a study of
communication - type freshman
English courses being made by
the School of Speech of Northwestern University.
The aim of the study is to describe and evaluate the administration, content, method, and eftiveness ol integrated courses In
reading, writing, sneaking, and
listening. The traditional
basic
English course, as given In most
colleges, emph isv.es only compo-ition and rhetoric.

Three members of Longwood
College's Junior class were recently tapped into membership in
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honorary leadership fraternity.
Ann Jones of Norfolk. Loretta
Brooking of Richmond, and Becky
Fizer of Pulaski, are the new
members.
Aim is an elementary major
and is the newly elected president of Kappa Delta Pi, national
educational fraternity.
Home economics is Loretta's
major Held of study At present
she is chairman of the Student
Standards Committee and treasurer of her social sorority. Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Becky, an elementary major.
The Admissions Committee ol
has
recently been elected to serve
Longwood has announced follow• vice-president of next year's
ing their meeting last week that
Cl
She is also president
applications for the 1955 summer
"f Alpha Sigma Alpha
school session are about 35 per
cent ahead of those received at
the same date last year.
The enrollment for the summer session is expected to be
388. That anticipation at this dat)
last year for last year's summer
Officers for next year'a Future
school was 292.
T( ushers of America chapter at
Longwood College were elected
during a recent meeting.
v j a Q a Shackelford of
The Longwod Choir has recent- Colonial Heights is the newly
ly elected its new 1955-56 officers. elected president with Mam Ann
Joyce Clingenpeel will serve as M.aldox of Naruna serving as
president of the group.
vice-president.
Elected as vice-president was
I.eora Hayes of Chester and
Mary Ellen Hawthorne Elizabeth Shirley Kemp of Hampton were
Wilson was chosen treasurer and elected as secretary and treasurer
Carolyn Clark and Sally Hender- respectively.
son will be the choir's secretarJoan Harvey of Apponiattox is
the new FTA librarian.
ies.

Summer Enrollment
Shows Z9% Increase

Mrs. Dupuv Awards
AAUW Membership
To Lonffwood Senior
Mrs Mary Dupuy, president of
the Farmville Chapter of the
American Association of University Women, a m mber of
the
State AAUW executive board, presented, on behalf of the organization, a year's membership into the
the AAUW to Nancy Nelson of
Newport News.
Mrs. Dupuy, an alumnae of
Longwood College and Cornell
University, explained that this
honorary membership, the first to
be presented at Longwood College,
m presented to Nancy in recognition of her scholarly attainment and service to her college.

Shackelford, Maddox,
Hayes, Kemp Elected
'K-'M FT A Officers

Choir Elects Head

...

50 million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play

There's nothing like a

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTB.
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.
2. PAST REFRESHMENT...
a bit of quick energy for •
wholesome hide lift.

Buy
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